
Dear Several Sources Shelters Benefactor,   
We continue to pray for everyone’s safety during these unprecedented times. We thank God for 

watching over all our benefactors and their families during this pandemic crisis. Everyone at Several 
Sources continues to pray each day at 3 p.m. for the end of the coronavirus. 

We ask the Blessed Mother to please join us in prayer for our 
Several Sources families, employees and benefactors, most 
importantly, for our mothers and their children, born and yet to 
be born. We continue to live by the love of praying the Holy 
Rosary each day and hopefully watching a Mass on TV each 
evening. AMEN!!! 

The importance of the Rosary increased during this 
coronavirus with so many illnesses, and with so many people 
passing away, we need the help of Our Lady to put an end to 
the coronavirus. Her work for our mothers and their babies 
is more important than anyone can imagine so we ask for 
your continued support as well as joining us in reciting the 
rosary. AMEN!!!

We wanted to share with you 
one of the newest additions from 
Our Gift of Hope. Our little 
Heaven-Sent blessing, Herber, 
was born on December 14, 2019. 
Through your compassionate 
support he is alive today. We 
thank you and more importantly 
his mother thanks you for the 
joy of holding her son and looks 
forward to the day when he 
becomes a young man. A day 
when the coronavirus will be 
history and she will be able 
to tell him our benefactors and 
Several Sources became a place of 
refuge for a mother and child.

SEVERAL SOURCES SHELTERS
SHELTERS FOR MOTHERS & THEIR BABIES & HELP FOR NEEDY CHILDREN

“Thus says the Lord, ‘A voice is heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter weeping. Rachel is weeping for 

her children; she refuses to be comforted for her children, because they are no more.”      (Jeremiah 31:15)

WE THANK GOD FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT!!!
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Janeth holds sonogram of her 
preborn son while her 5 year old 
daughter is standing beside her.

Janeth with son Herber who was 
born on 12-14-19.



While our mothers and their children are homebound  
and being protected from the coronavirus they are enjoying  
their time together. Samantha and her son Noah (9-15-17)  
were experiencing some well spent time with his potty training. 
It was a very proud mom moment for Samantha when son Noah 
went to the bathroom twice yesterday on his own! Samantha said 
“Potty training is going good!”  

“We have so much time on our hands now, that we can do the 
little things we didn’t have time for, but mostly bonding time 
with our children. Everyone has the time to pay attention to each 
other. I think God wanted us to appreciate the people in our 
lives, to see the value in one another, but also how we need 

one another to learn the true definition of family.” 
During the Coronavirus we are following the Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) guidelines by wearing 

masks and gloves around our mothers and babies. Kiana and her daughter Kian Dior are getting ready to 
leave our shelter and Kiana wrote a beautiful letter of gratitude, “Thank you for taking me in when I was 
10 weeks pregnant and had nowhere to go. Since I came to Several Sources Shelter I have a better 
relationship with the Lord. This organization is really doing God’s work. They didn’t just save my 
baby they saved my soul.”

We thank you for your continued support which has helped 
mothers like Janeth and Kiana so please be as generous as you 
can. Your donation will help to save many babies lives’ for 
Jesus and for Our Blessed Mother.

Your Sister in Christ Jesus,

Kathy DiFiore, 
Founder and President of the Several Sources Shelters  
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Kathy with Kiana holding her daughter 
Kian Dior (2-8-20). 

Noah being potty trained. 

 STAY SAFE and HEALTHY!!!

DOUBLE THE IMPACT OF YOUR CONTRIBUTION:
Did you know that many companies match their employees’ donations? 

Are you eligible for a matching gift? Ask your employer today if you can 
double your donation to Several Sources Shelters.

THANK YOU FOR CHECKING WITH YOUR EMPLOYER!!!


